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Omicron Delta Kappa Taps Eight Monday
*
Information Here
On Foreign Study

Monday, January 19, Omicron Delta
Kappa, national honorary leadership
fraternity, tapped for membership the
following men:
W i l l i a m Elmore;
Charles Flowers; John Guerry; RonC u r r e n t opportunities for study
ald Howell; Blackburn Hughes; George abroad are outlined in bulletins isLangstaff; Sterling Lipscomb; and Don sued by the American Council on
Palmer.
College Study in Switzerland, and reThese students were elected to the cently received on this campus.
organization because of participation
During the present academic year,
in several phases of college life and seventy students from over forty colachievements in one or more activities leges and universities are registered
including athletics, scholarship, stu- in the Junior Year program in
dent affairs in government, publications zerland.
both literary and forensic, and social
Provision is made for intercollegiate,
and fraternity honors.
co-educational groups at the Junior
Omicron Delta Kappa's purpose is Year level, to study in either Basel
fivefold: 1) to recognize men who have or in Zurich. Basel boasts of the oldattained a high standard of efficiency est Swiss university while Zurich is
in collegiate activities and to inspire the largest city in Switzerland, with
ethers to strive for conspicuous at- about 350,000 inhabitants.
tainments along similar lines; 2) to
The Junior Year program is sponbring together the most representasored by an intercollegiate Council,
tive men in all phases of college life
composed of teachers from about twenand thus to create an organization
ty accredited colleges. The program is
which will help to mold the sentiment
supervised abroad by an American
of the institution on quesions of local
teacher with each group.
and intercollegiate interests; 3) to bring
The program announced for Zurich
together members of the faculty and
the student body of the institution on includes courses in German language
the basis of mutual interest and under- and composition, art, ecnomics, German literature, government, history,
standing.
and music—all for third year college
The Alpha Alpha Chapter of Omi- students.
cron Delta Kappa at Sewanee was inThe Basel program offers courses in
stalled in 1929. Only three per cent
German language and literature, art,
cf the student body can be elected
history, and music. Further, provision
for membership, and these are chosen
is made in Basel for a limited numfrom the Order of Gownsmen.
ber of science students to register.
Student members are: Harry B.
During the first semester the science
Douglas, Mac S. Hammond, Kelley Seistudents attend science lectures and
bels. Faculty members are: Professor
undergo training in reading scientific
Tudor S. Long, Mr. Henry M. Gass,
German. During the second semester
and Dr. George M. Baker.
the University will admit them to certain laboratory courses.
The program of the Graduate Year
Abroad, launched last year by the
University of Maryland, is open to
graduates of accredited colleges.. The
program operates in Paris and in Zurich. It leads to the degree: Master
Helikon, the student literary maga- of Foreign Study.
zine, and The Sewanee Review anThe American office for the Junior
nounced last week The Helikon Con- Year program is located at 1123 N.
test for the year 1947. The purpose Eutaw St., Baltimore 1, Maryland,
of the contest is to award recognition where Mr. Ernest Herbster is in
to the most outstanding undergradu- charpe.
ate literary magazines published at a
These programs are aproved by the
southern university or college. Awards Veterans Administration.
will be made in the form of scrolls
The estimated expenses: Tuition,
for the magazines which best combine
$550.; One-way transportation from
excellence of literary content and forNew York, about $200.; Board and
mat. The contest will close the 15th room, about $80 to $100 monthly.
of February of this year. The judges
will be the co-editors of Helikon, Mac
S. Hammond and Thomas Wright, and
the Editor of The Sewanee Review,
Mr. John Palmer.
_ The judges say that the response
So the contest has been excellent and
Colonel John M. MacGregor, Nationthat submissions are still being real president of the Alpha Tan Omega
ceived.
fraternity, visited the Sewanee chapter last week.
Dean George Baker, Dean Henry
Gass, Professor John Webb, Dr. R.
W. B. Elliott, with the members and
pledges of ATO welcomed the fraThe traditionally held University ternity's national president. MacGregcontests in debate, declamation, and or directs the activities of ATO's 101
original oratory will be resumed this -hspters in American and foreign colyear, and the Jemison Medal for Deleges and universities.
bate, the Medal for Declamation, and
For nineteen years a member of the
the Medal for Oratory awarded at
law faculty at New York Uniyersity,
June commencement, according to a
past chairman of the board of goverrecent letter from Dr Alexander Guernors of the St. Andrew's society of
ry.
New York, Colonel MacGregor served
Professor Walter McGoldrick, head
as chairman of the National Interfra°f the Department of Public Speaking, ternity Conference from 1941 until his
that p
preliminaries in all entry into Army duty. His war servftree contest divisions will be held in ice, for which he was decorated with
April, and finals scheduled in May. He +he Legion of Merit, was first as Chief
Urged that all interested students plan of the Legal Branch of the Chemical
to
compete, suggested that prepara- Warfare Service, and then as intellition could hardly be begun too early, gence officer in the Asiatic-Pacific and
a
nd predicted a most successful final China-Burma-India theaters.
Program.
The ATO president was accompaChristopher Davis, President of the
nied by Mr. Aubrey Reed, chief of
Debate Council, stated a general outfraternity
Tennessee-Kentucky
the
line of the mechanics of the contests:
Colonel MacGregor said of Se'Preliminary contests will be held, and
wanee, "No chapter of any fraternity
*ne faculty judges will select four decan be greater than the university
baters, not more than three orators,
which it is a part of. . . .The worth
ar
d two declaimers to compete in the
of Sewanee is true and genuine."
(Continued on page 3)

'Helikon' and 'Review'
Sponsor Contest for
Southern Colleges

National ATO Pres."
Visits Local Chapter

Forensic Contests
To Be Continued

Officers Elected,
Plans Announced
By Sopherim

News Series Number 994

1948 Grid Schedule 'Sewanee Review'
Announced for Tigers Gets Grant to Increase
Payment Rates
During the next football season the
Purple Tigers will play the same teams
as those of last Fall with one exception.
This is Presbyterian College
which this year will be replaced by
Washington University of St. Louis.
The schedule consists of eight games,
four on the Mountain and four away.

Through a recent action of its board,
the Rockefeller Foundation has awarded to The Sewanee Review a grant of
funds up to $27,600, to be drawn upon
by the Review over the next five
years as a means of increasing its payments to contributors, according to a
notification received this week by Dr.
Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chancellor.
By means of this grant The Sewanee Review will now be enabled to
raise its rate of payment to 2% cents
a word for prose, 50 cents a line for
poetry—approximately a four-fold increase above its former rates.
In selecting The Sewanee Review
for this award, the Rockefeller board
acted on the recommendations of a
committee appointed by it last year
to survey American periodicals and
determine those through which such
supplementary contributors'
funds
could be best administered. One other
American journal, The Kenyon Review, shared with The Sewanee Review in this allocation.
In commenting on this grant, John
Palmer, editor of The Sewanee Review, stated: "The news which Dr.
Guerry has passed on to us of the
very generous Rockefeller grant is of
course extremely welcome. We can
only take it that in choosing The Sewanee Review as one of the two
American journals for administer!i^r*
these funds, the Rockefeller board has;
OCTOBER 2
honored us with a vote of confidence.
Southwestern
Memphis The money will go where it has long
been needed—to those serious writers
OCTOBER 9
Maryville
Sewanee whose work is too mature w" too a r tistically, honest to qualify, except us
OCTOBER 16
(Continued on page 4)
Mississippi College
Clinton, Miss.

Sopherim, mother chapter of Sigma
Ppsilon International Literary Fraternity, held its final meeting of the semester at the Sigma Nu house on
January 15 for the purpose of electing officers. Elected for the coming
semester were Ronnie Howell, PresiThe season opens on October 2. This
dent; Christopher Davis, Vice-Presiinitial game will be held in Memphis
dent and Parker Enwright, Secretarywith Southwestern. Then, after playTreasurei".
ing Maryville here, the Tigers will
In discussing plans for trie coming make a trip to Clinton, Mississippi,
semester Howell said that certain pro- where they will battle Mississippi Coljects are already being undertaken. lege. Centre is the next home game
The group will sponsor a program, by and the following week-end the team
Mr. McConnell's "Billings Group" to- will embark again, this time for Roagether with a lecture on folk music on noke, Virginia, to face Hampden-SydFriday evening, February 5, just pre- ney. The final road trip of the fall
ceding the dance, in the Union Audi- will be to Jackson, Mississippi, where
torium. Also, early in the next seSewanee plays Millsaps; and the folmester after the election of new
lowing two weeks will find our boys
members, Sopherim will hold its anfighting it out against Kenyon and
nual open meeting at which time Dr.
Washington University here at Hardee
Harrison, the speaker, will be formally
Field.
introduced to the Sewanee audience.
From the way it looks now, Little
The work begun last semester of consolidating Sopherim with other Sigma AU-American Fullback Reed Bell, Jim
Upsilon chapters throughout the coun- Pettey, and Chuck Flowers will be
try and with the international chap- missing next season. Although these
ters in English universities will be
men have been of great value, it is
continued, while the Spring issue of
hoped that the remaining players, led
Helikon is scheduled for publication
by Captain-elect Homer Smiles, will
sometime in May.
produce another successful season on
the gridiron.
The schedule is as follows:

New Students
In February

Apperson, Edmund Minnetry—Vet
7 Toy Street
Greenville, S. C.#
Apperson, George Patterson
7 Toy Street
Greenville, S. C.
Bourie, Richard—Vet.
67-103 Dartmouth St.
Forest Hills, N. Y.
Clift, William Edgar, Jr.—Vet.
407 Eustis St.
• '"•'•
Huntsville, Alabama
'
Coggins, John Kimble
350 West Wesley Road
Atlanta, Georgia
Denny, John Lawrence—Vet.
Edgeworth Road
Cambridge, Ohio
Engram, Thomas Wesley
188 Highland Street
.
Roxbury 19, Mass.
Eyster, John Charles
426 Sherman Street
Decatur, Alabama
Faircloth, Frederick William—Vet.
900 Greenwood Blvd.
Evanston, Illinois
Ford, W. J. Lucas, Jr.
914 Highmarket St.
Georgetown, S. C.
Gathings, Richard Earl—Vet.
3779 West Sixth Street
Fort Worth, Texas
Gorton, Adelos, Jr.—Vet.
^809 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Penna. •
Hopkins, Case Dickson, Jr.
107 College
Mount Pleasant, Tenn.
Hopper, George William
35 South Green
Henderson, Kentucky
Jones. Warren Kenneth
5280 Riverview Road, Route 6
Atlanta, Georgia
King, Allan Carlisle
2211 Tangley Road
Houston, Texas
Lodge. John Richard—Vet.
South Pittsburg, Tenn.
M-Quiddy, David Lipscomb
Harding Place, BeJlemeade
Na?hville, Tennessee
Maginnis, Gordon Hobson
*A4 Audobcn Street
New Orleans, Louisiana
Nash, James S. (Special Student)
Sewanee, Tennessee
Ragland, Robert Allen
Franklin Road
Nashville 4, Tenn.
Scott, Charles Ru=sell—Vet.
(Continued on page 4)

OCTOBER

23

Centre

Sewanee
OCTOBER 30

Hampden-Sydney

Roanoke, Va.

NOVEMBER 6

Millsaps _

Jackson, Miss.
NOVEMBER 13

Kenyon

Sewanee
NOVEMBER 20

Washington University
*

Sewanee

Peeks at Opinion
By

WILLIAM HICKS

In line with the recent announcement fro mthe University of Florida,
this week's question is: What do you
think of the move by the University
of Florida to abolish the works of Karl
Marx from the curriculum?
The following are the answers given
by students in Powhatan:

These Seniors Will .;
Graduate In February
EDWIN SEEGER COOMBS, JR.
St. Louis, Missouri
B.A., Economics
SAE Fraternity, Blue Key, Honor
Council
WILLIAM BELLINGRATH ELMORE
Montgomery, Alabama
B.S., Mathematics
KS Fraternity; vice-president, Phi
Beta Kappa; Blue Key; Who's Who in
American Colleges; Honor Council;
Acolytes Guild; Fraternity President;
vice-president, Order' of Gownsmen;
Pan- Hellenic Council; ODK
JAMES CARROLL GUFFEY
Athens, Tennessee
B.S., Mathematics
KA Order; Order of Gownsmen
HIRAM G. HAYNIE, JR.
Abelene, Texas
B.A., Economics
KS Fraternity; Blue Key; Acolytes
Guild

GEORGE ELLIOTT: I think it is
GEORGE QUIGLEY LANGSTAFF
Nashville, Tennessee
rather, drastic to abolish all the man's
B.A., Economics
work. It should be taught so the
people will know what Communism is SN Fraternity; Order of Gownsmen;
and how to see it at work in our own secretary, Blue Key; Who's Who in
American Colleges; Honor Council;
government.
Fraternity President; ODK
GIL GILCHRIST: Absolutely the
EUGENE DYER SCOTT
most preposterous, insane, absurd deSewanee, Tennessee
vice for fostering a pseudo-American
B.A., Greek
Nationalism that could be devised by KS Fraternity; president, Blue Key;
a popularity-seeking group of political Honor Council; Acolyte Guild; Cap
and Gown; Purple Masque; vice-presidemi-gods.
CECIL COLON: I don't think they dent, German Club; president, fraternity; Order of Gownsmen; Alpha Psi
should be abolished because the evils
Omega
of Communism cannot be seen until
LUCIAN WELD MINOR
they are understood.
Glendale, Missouri
SANDY TOWART: Knowledge in itB.A., English
self isn't evil; it is the application of KA Order, Order of Gownsmen; Edithe knowledge which is important.
tor of Sewanee PURPLE
HOWARD KELLY SEIBELS
SLUG MARSHALL: I thoroughly
Birmingham, Alabama
agree. I think Communism is the
B.S., Mathematics
worst form of government ever conSAE Fraternity; secretary, ODK; presiceived.
dent, Blue Key; Who's Who in AmeriJOHN RISON JONES, JR.: If one
can Colleges; Purple Masque; presiwere to understand democracy, one dent, Alpha Psi Omega; president,
would not ignore the Constitution of German Club; "S" Club; Order of
the United States.
Gownsmen; president, fraternity
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Kelly Seibels graduates with a math
George Langstaff's final semester has
major and a Clara minor, has a scho- combined two top s t u d e n t trusts,
lastic average of 89.8 for 102 hours Chairman of the Honor Council and
completed so far, and leaves behind Chairman of the Discipline Committee,
turn a record of student service which with an economics comprehensive.
earned him election to ODK in his His career as an Annapolis midshipjunior year.
man ended when he got banged-up in
A graduate of the Episcopal High Naval Academy football. George LangSchool in Virginia, Kelly entered Se- staff entered Sewanee in February
wanee at mid-year in 1942. He served 1946. As things approached normal in
in the army, then returned to the the Fall of 1946, Langstaff became
University in February 1946. After president of Sigma Nu. Since then he
graduation next month, he plans to has served in a variety of University
go in the insurance business in his activities, and at the present time is
Treasurer of Blue Key and student
home city of Birmingham, Alabama.
The work Seibels has done in the representative of the Athletic Board
University has been both responsible of Control in addition to heading the
and diversified. He is president of Honor Council. He was recently elecSAE. He is president of the German ted to ODK.
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LANGSTAFF

BILL RICHTER

ABBO'S
SCRAPBOQK
Over in Arkansas a fine old planter,
loving his land and his son alike, was
extremely anxious for his son to settle
down and remain on the plantation,
Alas for his father's hopes, the son
tiad once spent a weekend in Memphis,
and was even now impatiently waiting for the day when he would live
forever in that City of Pleasure. Of
course, the planter was not entirely
unfamiliar with the Memphisolatry
that affects particularly the youth of
Mississippi and Arkansas. He thought
he knew how to fight it. "I think I
can keep the boy here," he mused;
"I've got it, I'll give him something
to think about." Whereupon he made
his son a present of two handsome
Tennessee walking horses.
* * * *
When we reach the height of our
powers we must go horizontal. As
Santayana expressed it, man, not being a "congealed ideality" must find
something to do.
* * * *
"Mr. Fisher," asked the professor,
"what happened in France in 1789?"
After a pause hardly perceptible came
the answer: "A little uprising, Sir,
wasn't it?" His understatement illustrates I take it the undying dream of
the aristocratic temper.

In discussing the work of the Honor
Club, and this year reorganized it for
Council,
Langstaff stressed that the job
concentrated responsibility and more
Patriotism and loyalty are someof keeping our honor system working what more complicated when the counManager of Photography
.
HOWARD M. SMITH, III efficient operation. He is president of
well has been made more difficult by
Exchange Department
HARRY BELL DOUGLAS Blue Key. Active in Purple Masque, the enlarged student body. His solu- try is older than the existing form of
Kelly is a member of Alpha Psi Ome- tion is significant: "The key to con-government.
* * * *
ga, honorary in dramatics. And along tinued success of the honor system is
PUBLICATION DATES
Just before elections, political opOctober 9, 23; November 6, 20; December 4; January 9, 21; February 5, 19;with this, he has been an instructor new student training, and more new portunists in other parts of our counin the Department of Mathematics.
March 4, 18, 31; April 22; May 13, 27; June 10.
student training. A step in this di- try always accuse the South of withHe talked about the Spirit of Se- rection was taken when the program holding the vote from certain elements
Published by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes- wanee—He calls it the Sewanee way for the indoctrination of new men was in its population; and the same charge
put in last year. Increased emphasis
see, semi-monthly during the school year except during vacation and examiof life. "Such sources of the Sewanee on the ideals and operation of the ho- is often made by courageous idea-ists
nation periods.
way of life as its history can be made nor system can make it even more ef- in the South. But as a matter of
Entered as second-class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at Se- even more available, particularly to fective." He said of the operation of fact, the right of suffrage is not withheld; it simply has never been atwanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
new men. They hSve, to be told the the Honor Council: "Since the success
tained. Edmund Burke, if he could be,
traditions; customs must be explained of the honor system is a student r e - drawn into this controversy, might
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
to them. There are a lot of possi- sponsibility, violations should be r e (Continued on page 3)
bilities for doing an even better job ported to a member of the Honor
at this. Things like the orientation 'Council, rather than to the faculty."
program for new students, maps for
When Langstaff talks over a probSunday night visiting. Pledge train- lem he brings up many ideas, but he
ing in the fraternities can stress Uni- has a way of eliminating or filing
versity more. And after • you under- many of them. The ideas he advoMany people refer to music as an
stand the Sewanee way, you live it." cates turn out to be cautious, highly individual experience, a matter of peraccurate, the right answers.
Balanced is a good word to describe
Reflective is hardly a total picture sonal enjoyment. Many will contend
Seibels. He works when he works, of George though. His puppy Duke, that it reaches out to something more
plays when he plays. It adds up to deaf kitten Duchess, and Mickey Lang- than mere enjoyment. It is more than
either of these; it is a tremendous
staff fit in too.
high achievement.
factor in our social and educational
development. This can best be illustrated by someone who has poetically
said "while speech is but broken light
on the depths of the unspoken, music
It is fitting that once a year the Official Organ of the Students
is a mystical illumination of these
should call to mind certain principles upon which the institution The Kappa Alpha Lee Tea last Sun- The Ghost didn't appear last week depths, which the rays of language
are too feeble to reach."
was founded and upon which it has always operated. These are day was something that should not due to a slow recovery from a strenuIn applying this thought to the rehave been missed. Tasty sandwiches ous vacation, plus the fact that Set h e principles of the honor code.
and cakes were second only to the wanee gentlemen were just plain gen- cent year of recorded music, the averRussian Tea which allegedly came tlemen and didn't make news. The age music lover has found much to
mood, and ponder over in comEvery student signs the honor code book upon his entrance from South Russia. The food itable convalescent period ovrlapped pre- brood,
narison to the rather light year of
was beautifully decorated with a cen- exam gloom and fear of flunking.
into the University; he is asked to sign it upon the assumption terpiece displaying a Confederate flag Leading the New Year's social but- literature. We were confronted with
such monumental albums as Bach's
terflies are the ATOs. Beginning with
that he is a gentleman. And in this respect he is being paid high done in Carnations.
"B Minor Mass", Handel's "Messiah",
On Saturday the seventeenth, the the visit from Nat'l prexy John Maccompliment. It is this reliance on the personal integrity of the Worthy Grand Chief of the ATO's, Gregor last Saturday, their program Mendelssohn's "Elijah," Honneger's
"Jeanne d'Arc au bucher", even BenM. MacGregor, paid the local will end in mass pilgrimage to Nash- jamin Britten's "Young People's Guide
individual which has gained for the school a reputation of envi- John
chanter a visit. After a dinner at ville January 31, when Wayne Ham- to the Orchestra." These albums have
Tuckaway, he spoke to the members, mond becomes Mrs. Tommy Foster. enchanced the qualities which make
able position.
'he Dean of the College ,and the Dean Stu Childs will support the groom dur- ordinary experiences appealing, approing the ceremony. The Fosters will priable to the extent of assimilation
of Men.
'
,
For. years the student Honor Council has borne a burden of
Elections were held in Kappa Sig, take up their abode at the Juhan's and enjoyable to the degree that it
unpleasant duties in a manner above reproach. But the Honor SAE, and Phi. In the Lion's Den: Bill f or next semester.
makes art an important factor in exRogers, President: Dave Cleveland,
George Campbell spent an extended
Council can not bear this burden alone; the individual student Vice-President: Ed Ostertag, Secre- weekend in Nashville, held up by snow istence. The study of art is not the
educational luxury that so many would
must be always cognizant of his responsibility. It is not enough tary: John Guerry, Treasurer: Bill and party fog. Ed Coombs, Billy El- have us to believe; rather, it gives
Rush, House Manager. Bill Rogers and more, Jim Guffey, Hy Haynie, George emphatic expression to that which
to behave in accordance with personal ethics; the only way an Van Davis will represent SAE in Pan Langstaff, Luke Minor, and Kelly Sei- makes all life worthwhile.
honor system can exist is for it to embrace an obligation on theHel. . . . Over in the Castle, John bels, are looking ten years younger As far as our imagination is able
Gass, President: Ed Marshall, House after running the final gauntlet of
to fly, even in such great works as
part of each student to report all violations.
Manager: Cal Winton, Warden: Sam comprehensives.
the "Iliad," or Shakespeare's "King
Howell, Secretary. John Gass and
While the team did its part in mak- Lear", the Bible, the Veda, the Koran.
Warren
Belser
to
Pan
Hel.
.
.
.
Kappa
ms> Saturday's game a success, the it is still limited because of the neWhen you signed the honor code book, you were not establishSig elected Don Palmer, President; student body was conspicuous by its cessity of using meaningful words and
ing a tangible and "legal" outpost to sanction any violation you Bill Hutcherson, Vice-President; Sedge absence. How 'bout some backing for interpretable symbols. Whereas the
Simons House Manager; Al Minor, the boys. Drop your Saturday spirits significance of "Jeanne d'Arc" and tbe
might be lucky enough to get by with; you were committing Secretary;
Bill Johnson, Treasurer. Don session and help make some spirit.
"Elijah" lies in the fact that it is not
yourself to a system of ethics which are most in keeping with the Palmer and Bill Hutcherson go to Pan Does the B.D. of BD.Inc. stand for bound by anything outside it, so it
Hel.
Bird Dog or Bachelor of Divinity?
does not need to mean anything and
moral aspects of this institution.
Honors for the patron saint of the can mean many things to different
It is rumored that the Phi's really
had a cold tomato juice party Sunday South began with the annual Lee tea people. To realize this factor is to
Any respect the University of the South commands is depen- morning due to an irresponsible fur- held at the KA plantation where 01 sense the peculiar significance of mU'
'Marse Shaw greeted all the guests, sic as an art and its importance as a
was it a pledge?
dent on the consistency of attention to these principles over the nace—or
Last Saturday three KA pledges were aided by Cuhnels Richter and Warner. factor in everyday, existence.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)
years. While you are here it is your responsibility.
JOHN RISON JONES, JUNIO'
STAFF: Jack Bennett, A. A. West, Bob Ayres

Sharps and Flats

Editorial

The Ghost Aghast
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"I Met A Traveller
He was either a tout or a huckster;
anyhow he knew all the answers (especially to his own questions). He
claimed he was driving through from
Chicago to Miami, but more likely it
was from Manchester to Tracy, although the amber light in the black
room gave his yarn plenty of cover.
He pulled up a candle and sat down.
". . . now these schools in the Big
12 with all their sanity code troubles
(I guess he meant sanitary or sanctity—but leave it as it stands), why
doesn't one of 'em wise up a bit. Ya
know there's a way for 'em to turn
out a Sugar Bowl first team every
year with the scrubs getting a vacation to Miami for the Orange Bowl,
and all without one bit of worry about
consciences, fines, or league commissioners. Why they could turn out
squads that could^ divide up and beat
Michigan and Notre Dame on the same
afternoon."
Playing the game, I queried, "And
how. . . ."
Clipping the next word off in my
larynx, he continued, "Well, by establishing a department of Coaching,
of course. Today the coaching profession is one of the most respectable
in society. And there's money in it
too. Why, just the other day I was
reading that the head coach at the
University of Iowa, or some other
yankee state school, was the second
highest paid man on the state payroll.
Now why should a fellow try to become governor when he can do just
as well coaching. There ain't any security in politics anyhow."
"But I always thought that coaching was a pretty insecure proposition
in big schools."
"That's the point. If you start giving fellows graduate degrees in coaching he won't have to turn out winning
teams. He'll be just like any other
member of the faculty, and have the
same security. Why the alumni won't
be able to touch him, 'cause soon as
the wolves start to howl, the school
can point to all the degrees after his
name, and all the dissenters can do
is bow down and take it."
"But how does this add up to a
winning ball team?"
"Here's the deal. In the spring, the
school in making out its next year's
curriculum puts Coaching on the
schedule, right between Caucasian
Cattle Breeding and Denistry. Then
during the summer it rounds up a
faculty and gets its automatic okay
from the Veteran's Administration.
You could find some dignified old
gent, maybe one of the fathers of the
game, to become Dean. As for teachers, there are plenty of big name
coaches drifting around that would be
only too glad to latch on to such a
position. You're going to ask why a
high school star would choose such an
institution where all he could get
•would be a scholarship plus room and
board, when at any other school he
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Bridgers Discusses
Basketball B-Team

.. From Where I Sit... Intramural Summary Sewanee Cagers Win
The intramural basketball season a1 Over B'ham Southern
Sewanee has a valiant band of var- Sewanee is now well under way, with
sity basketball men who are working each team having played two of their In Overtime Period
By

GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

hard to mould themselves into a good
college team. On the sidelines, however, are many capable basketball
players who for one reason or another,
and possibly for good reasons, are not
out for the varsity squad. It is likely
that a basketball squad cmposed of
the best talent not out for the varsity could be moulded into a quintet
capable of defeating the team which
represents this college in collegiate
competition.
What is the matter Why should this
situation exist? The time has come
for Sewanee to answer these questions,
and either correct this situation or
eliminate collegiate competition in
basketball.
Many basketball players of superior
ability have passed up the varsity and
are playing in the fraternity league.
Certainl this is the privilege of any
student. But something is wrong
when a very large number of excellent basketball players come to this
decision.
There is a lot of interest and enthusiasm in the intramural league. The
competition is keen. But the fraternity league should certainly not prevent this college yrom fielding a quintet of real collegiate calibre to represent it on the hardwood. The purpose
of any intramural program is to provide athletic competition for those
individuals who cannot make the varsity. A player of varsity calibre
therefore has no place in such a program.

The Sewanee "B" cage squad moves
into the last half of the basketball
season with a record of three wins
and two losses according to a statement by Coach "Red" Bridgers on
Monday The Baby Tigers have defeated Cumberland "B", S. M. A., and
St. Andrews, and suffered setbacks at
the hands of Cumberland and Murfreesboro State Teachers "B". Onlysix more games remain on their schedule. Thursday, January 32, the team
meets the T. P. I. "B" team. Then
it will be S. M A., St. Andrews, Morgan Prep, Huntland, and Murfreesboro "B".
Bridgers reports that the squad has
been showing extremely good progress
since the beginning of the season. Several of the men look like fine prospects for next year's varsity five.
Among others he mentioned Charles
Hall of Dallas, Texas who was high
point man in the last two games, and
"Big Alf" Roberts who has looked
good around the backboard. He also
listed the following high point men
for the season thus far: Gordon Warden with 32 points; .Hall, 20; Tom
Lamb, 15; George Reynolds, Jr., 14;
Neal Speake, 12; R. B. Connelly, 9;
and Tom McKeithen, 7.
* * * *
Students of the University are urged
to attend the "B" team games which
are usually scheduled for 3:00 p.m.
on afternoons when the varsity plays.
Only if we accord them the same supHere is a proposal which might corport we give the varsity can we hope rect the situation. It is offered for
to see them play their best ball for what it is worth, subject of course to
us.
certain changes which further analysis of the situation might prove to
be desirable.
Have a varsity squad of fifteen men.
The basketball coach would name the
first 12 of these fifteen, and these
would be ineligible ior raternity comThe Sewanee Tigers dropped their petition. Then the varsity coach would
fifth game in six starts, Friday after- have the right to "drayt" any player
noon December 16, to the Lambuth or players in the fraternity league for
College Eagles. The final score was the varsity. If a draftee refused or
39-26. It was not until the third did not want to go out for the varsity
quarter that the Eagles went ahead, for any reason whatsoever, he would
however, the game being nip and tuck of course not be further considered by
during the first two periods. The half the coach. However, he would no
ended with the score at 13-13. Ed longer be eligible for intramural comHamilton scored 7 points, high man petition, because he had been confor Sewanee, and Solomon topped the sidered of varsity calibre by the coach
visitors with 14.
and therefore should be too good for
Sewanee
Lambuth the fraternity league. I a draftee did
Jarrell (6) __
F . (6) L. Leathers 'come out aftre being drafted but made
Hamilton (7)
F_. (14) Solomon no real effort to do his best, the
Brown (6)
C
, T. Leathers. oach would have the right to "drop"
Wetherill __
-G--_ (9) Hampton Mm without allowing him to return
Bell (2)
G
(5) Rhodes to his fraternity team.
Substitutions: Sewanee—Hay, (2);
This plan would allow the lowest
Tator (1); Wolfe, Colhoun (2); Hall. Ihree en the varsity, and all "B" team
Flowers.
men, to play fraternity ball. This
would allow a draftee trying out for
the varsity to continue to perform for
FORENSIC CONTEST
his fraternity team and preserve the
{Continued from, page 1)
continuity of that team until it could
finals for the medals for debate, ora- be determined by the coach whether
might get a little spending money to
, ,
.
_. ,. .
or not the player could make the varv, . „,
• . ,
. 'tory, and declamation.
Preliminary sity. The coach would list his first
and final debates will be on the naboot. The answer is that your scout12 at two weeks' intervals in order
.
^
R E _ to preserve team play on the fratersalesman can easily sell any reason- t
A F E D E R A L WORLD nity teams as much as possible.
able young athlete on the fact that | S O L V E D
GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE ESTABany secure return on his football abilOne objection of some talented basLISHED. Orators may choose their
ity
Sure,
willpro
come
ballalong
paystheoffcoaching
well forline.
a own subjects for their 1200-word ora- ketball performers is that varsity baswhile but even the best of 'em are
tions, but I suggest that those who ketball competition would interfere
washed out after 10 to 15 years, while
intend to compete in oratory and de- vith their scholastic work, a most comcoaching can be a life-long proposiclamation ask Professor McGoldrick to mendable objection. This proposal
tion. In classwork you could offer
check their choices for timeliness, ap- 'herefore would limit the basketball
courses on the T-formation, the bootpropriateness, and ease of delivery." coach to 1 and one half hours per day
teg-T, the inverted T, the T reverse,
for practice, probably between 4:00
the uncrossed T, the T for 2, defenses
all the big time coaches would have and 5:30 p.m. If a man yelt that he
f
or the T, the single wing, the double
the same almy mammy, thus adding ould not afford even this much time
i ;, the unfeathered wing. . ."
uniformity."
from his studies, he would not have
"Wait a minute. . ."
"Well there's just one hitch. What
go out for the varsity, but he still
"Sure. On that one, the left end if some other school in the league to
c
hould not be allowed to play intratakes off his shirt and ties the de- tried to copy you?"
murals if he be real varsity material.
fensive tackle's legs together."
After tossing down the last of his
c
"Go ahead."
uds, "Hmph, Well you could always The participation by varsity material
"Well in the afternoon instead of form a union of your graduates, and in the intramural league has the effect
Practice you could have lab work, cut off all hopes for the outsider's ->t defeating the purpose of both the
then on Saturdays, there would ever landing a job. By the way how varsity and intramural programs.
the examination period. At each do you get to Chattanooga from here?" Many people who follow he intrane you could use the formation
Gathering my wits and sense of duty mural league closely feel that Sewat!l
at had been stressed during the I answered, "When you get to the nee has the material on the mountain
Previous week. This would really give rail crossing take the right fork. About
the scouts fits. Upon graduation, the ••even miles down the road, you might o field as good a team in basketball
as in football, which it does not do
ftudent would find a placement serv- run into a sort of beige spired oasis.
at present. The presence of this maCe
' ready to find him a job at some There might be some people there interial
in the intramural, league keeps
hl
§h school. It would be good for the terested in your idea."
many
mediocre players, for whose
"a
too, since in twenty years time
BOB WARNER

Sewanee Drops Fifth
Game to Lambuth

scheduled nine games. The season
thus far has been none too exciting
but future contests have aroused a
great deal of interest, wiih speculations as to the outcome of the tournament very frequent.
The ATO's got off to a slow start
by dropping their opener to the SAE's.
They seem to have recovered from
this defeat quickly enough, however,
for they won their next game from
the Theologs by a convincing margin.
Ball, Rust, and Snell bear the offensive burden of this team, and to date
the combination has scored a considerable number of points.
The Delts lay claim to one of the
stronger teams in the league. Their
quintet opened the season with an
impressive win over the Phi Gam five,
but dropped its second tilt to the
SAE's in a game that aroused much
interest among the followers of the
league. Roscher's floor play and the
sharpshooting eye of Paul Uhrig have
so far proved outstanding.
The Kappa Alpha aggregation is another strong one. This group has two
wins to show for its two starts this
season, one over the Theologs and the
other over the Outlaws. Howard Logan sparks the crmson outfit, with
Shaw and Dickman sharing in the
point making department.
Kappa Sigma's representatives on the
hardwood have not been too successful.
They have lost both previous
starts, but Jim Alves & Co. should not
be treated too lightly, f o r in t h i s
league, anything may happen.
The successes of the Phi Delt team
have come as somewhat of a surprise
to most observers. Not counted on
for much at the first of the. season,
the Phi's have won their first two
games. Roy Diggins, aided by Thweatt
and Dearborn, is the big gun in the
Phi attack.
The Phi Gam's have split, one and
one, in .their cage battles this year.
The Fijis were outclassed by the Delts,
but came bacy to win easily over the
Kappa Sig's. Cess Taylor and Smitty
Hempstone are the Fiji dependables.
SAE appears to have the powerhouse 'this time. Having gotten by
the ATO's and the Delts, they seem
to be on their way to a good season.
Fred Benners, ' Bob Mellon, and Jim
Baker are" the hopefuls of the SAE's,
who also boast a deep reserve strength.
The Sigma Nu's also have won their
first two starts. Tom Horsley and the
Bradham twins appear to be the biggest threats on the Snake team, which
is as unpredictable as the Phi Delt
combine.
The Theologs and Outlaws, paced by
John Straing and Tom Rice respectively, have dropped their first two
games. Each team has lost to the
Kappa Alphas by considerable margins but the Outlaws showed some
signs of class in holding the Sigma
Nus during the first half of their battle. Matt Winters, a hot and cold
shot, can prove dangerous at times
thereby bolstering the Outlaw aggregation.
This is only a record of past performances, and we will not attempt
to make any predictions here, it being
rather impractical because of the large
number of upsets and surprises characterizing Sewanee intramurals. However, the race will undoubtly prove
exciting, and interest already runs
high at the double contests held almost daily.
AL ROBERTS

benefit the program is designed, from
participating.
The adoption of this proposal would
actually make the fraternity competition more equal and therefore more
interesting. There would be fewer
outstanding stars of the fraternity
teams. The weaker fraternity teams
would have a better chance. In other
words, it would give Sewanee a much
better varsity team and it would make
a more interesting, evenly contested
fraternity league.

It took a lot of hustle, to trim the
tall Birmingham Southern team that
came to Sewanee December 17; but
hustle the Tigers did, and wound up
on the long end of a 49-43 score. It
was an uphill fight all the way, the
Alabamans leading 12-4, 21-19, and
33-23 at the quarter posts. It was in
the fourth period that Sewanee went
on the march.
Bell, Brown, and Jarrell led the
way as the Tigers edged up on the
Birmingham boys. When the whistle
blew for the end of the game, the
score was tied up at 41-41. The purple team kept right on rolling, however, and racked up 8 more points in
the 3-minute overtime period while
Birmingham Southern cculd make but
2.
Jarrell and Brown led Sewanee with
12 and 13 points respectively and Oxford paced Birmingham Southern with
12.
Sparkplug of the Tigers, was Capt.
Reed Bell, who held down a man 6
inches taller than himself, and still
found time to score 9 points.
Sewanee
Birmingham Southern
Jarrell (12) ..J—JF,
(8) Avirett
Colhoun (5)
F...
(7) Pike
Brown (13)
C— -: (12) Oxford
Bell (9)
G--__ (5) Gilmore
Hamilton (4)
G._ (3) Chambers
Substitutions: Sewanee—Tator, (2);
Wetherill, (4); Wolfe. BirminghamSouthern—Ware (2); Green, (3); Williams, (2); Callahan, (1).

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK
(Continued from page 2)
point out that all men have the right
to vote, if you want to say so: Australian Bushmen, Laplanders, Eskimos; Russians, Samoans, and Hindu
Untouchables; shipwrecked men at sea,
and tribal chieftains selling their sons
into slavery—all these men have the
right to vote. Then he might ask
whether in an English speaking country the right to vote is denied to anyone or to any element that has actually attained, implemented, and exercised this right.
* * * *
"The spiritual purpose of the appetites is to lead to consciousness." So
said a philosopher of our times, but
what Lucretius would think of this
is easy. To understand Lucretius one
has only to realize that even if he admitted that the appetites lead to consciousness, he would deny that there
was any purpose.
* * * *
Apparently it is about time the
Americans became familiar with place
names in Palestine and Syria. It has
been officially announced that the
United States will not send troops to
p
ale«tine—an announcement, the cynic
*rieht say, that usually precedes the
despatch of a large expeditionary force.
. . . One wonders if the UN, in the
relative calm of its Long Island en"lave, intends to make a State on
naoer, and then let the wretched inhabitants of the Holy Land fight it
out between themselves? Can the UN
be so unwise as to make a decision
it does not intend to enforce? Perhaps some other power could be induced to send troops? Perhaps the
British could be induced by their
former critics to remain?
* * * •
Damascus claims to be the oldest
city on e=rth; this is a meaningless
boast, said one American, for a city
that has made so little "progress." But
there are other touchstones: in Damascus there is no noise. And by
this criterion Memphis is our most
civilized city.

GREEK NOTES
(Continued from page 2)
initiated into the Order: John Crews,
Vicksburg. Mississippi; Frank Jackson,
Cartersville, Georgia; Elmer Boykin,
Laurel, Mississippi.
None of the Greeks seem to have
made plans for the coming dance
weekend yet, but, all will function socially in one way or another.
JOHNNY WALKER
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ter an over-the-cliff drive at the spring wedding. Foster Hume moved
fourth hole.
from Tuckaway to Cannon to get a
Miss Katherine Smith of Kate's Kit- little peace and quiet and has been the
c / o Mrs. C. R. Scott
True Southern hospitality was dis-chen fame has left the ranks of pedes- greatest source of noise there. Pot
Sewanee, Tennessee
pensed by the venerable Abbott. The trians and gone on wheels with a new Smiles made his debut at the St. MaBy HARRY DOUGLAS
Smith Richard Aiken
ry's dance Saturday night. Bill Porta
People just don't like to write news- affair turned into an engagement party Ford.
234 Harvard Avenue
The Gownsman was almost trampled is going to work next semester, and is
paper columns the week before exams. when Bill Hutcherson put his Kappa
Rockville Centre, Long Island, N. Y.
I speak from observation and per-Sig pin on Helen Buck. And in the to life in the rush for the Soupy Store growing a moustache for his new role
Stough, Furman Charles—Vet.
sonal feeling. It has become apparent presence of her parents, too! ! ! ! when free Camels were announced. as travelling salesman.
14 North Florida
to me that others share my distaste, The Stars and Bars were flown from Jim Henry is now selling Camels. The greatest producer of gossip,,
Montgomery, Alabama
for the number and quality of ex-Cannon Hall by two sons of the oldSmythe and Green are two subdued dance weekend, arrives February 6;
Swift, Lee Wilson, Jr.—Vet.
change newspapers this week has South, Ken Scott and Garnett Ashby. frosh who have not only changed their and 7 to the music of Clyde Trask,
Little Silver Point Road
dropped off decidedly. However, there Hearing the chaplain pray for Robert viewpoint but their view. After see- straight from WLW. With this ray of;
Little Silver, New Jersey
appeared in a recent issue of the E. Lee, Gorden Warden wanted to ing the girls that the Betas brought hope the Gownsman leaves to exams.
OLD STUDENTS RETURNING TO University of Florida's weekly THE
know which student was sick.
on their visit, it is our prediction that
SEWANEE
FLORIDA ALLIGATOR an item that
LOOK AT YOUR SHOES
The culture vultures, led by John they will be welcomed with open arms.
Atkins, Joe F., Jr.
is certainly worth mentioning.
R. Jones, have come to a sad state (the girls, that is). Charlie Garrison
WE HAVE RAPID
5815 Hurst Street
The C-5 Department (most probably when they can't get enough to fill the has some interesting face scratches
New Orleans 15, Louisiana
which he wont explain.
their department of Economics or of bus to Chattanooga.
Boult, Dorsey
a related study) of that college has
The mountain will sorely miss Mrs. Custer's Shoe Repair ServiceGus
"Wanna
feel
my
biceps"
Tucker
Belzoni, Mississippi
removed from their syllabus Karl sent the head of Walt Kennedy's ad- Frances Reynolds who leaves at the
Cocke, William T., Ill
Sewanee, Tenn.
Marx's Communist Manifesto and John justable-head golf club following af- end of this semester to prepare for a Phone 2631
P. O. Box 1624
Steinbeck's In Dubious Battle. NeedColumbus, Georgia
less to say the repercussions were loud
Corey. David H.
and long—and rightly so. Of the five
Cinderella Road
student letters published, the prevalent sentiment was profound shock and
regret. Statements varied from "the
order of the day is to punish dissension and elevate conformity" to Is is
'poisioning the wells'" and "It is . . .
Popular
a shock to see the current wave of
Appliances
censorship." In answer to student and
editorial criticism, the department has
Classical
pleaded the necessity of revision, but
Radios
how long has revision been synonymous with elimination? Even if this
Hillbilly
department intends to make substituPhone 4402
tions, how can it supplant the works
H A L L I o sewanee, Tenn, of the original Communist with writings of a lesser comrade, and not open
the way for misinterpretation? Certainly the greatest barrier between
KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET
Russia and the United States is ignorance. The failure to know each
other is our nefarious sin and the
Fresh Meats and Vegetables effort to overcome this error is our
first obligation. If the action of the
Sewanee, Tennessee
University of Florida is repeated often
enough over the nation, we will indeed be in a sad plight! !

THE GHOST AGHAST

NEW STUDENTS

Off the Mountain
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REPAIR SERVICE

RECORDS

PPAIEY'Q

"

M y cigarette is
the MILD cigarette..,
that's why Chesterfield
is my favorite

GROCERIES

SHOUT'S Cflff
Appreciates

Your

Patronage

We Specialize in Sea Food
Phone 2112—Sewanee, Tenn.

University Supply Store
D. L. VATJGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop
"Everything for the Student"

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
Hanley, Daniel McKinley, Jr.—Vet.
705 Cypress Drive
Memphis, Tenn.
Lachman, Arthur
1896 Pacific Avenue
San Francisco, California
Taylor, David P., Ja.
3.7 Fairway Drive •
New Orleans 18, Louisiana
NEW STUDENTS
Donnelly, Clarence Eugene—Vet.
409 E. Ashton Ave.
Kingstree, South Carolina
Smith, Robert Irvin
Valley Brook Road
Nashville, Tenn.
Trebor-MacConnell, Barrie King
147-23 Cherry Avenue
Flushing, New York

STARRING IN

"THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

SEWANEE REVIEW
(Continued jrom -page 1)
the occasional instance, for the commercial market. Heretofore we have
been paying them as much as we could
•fford; but now through the generosity of the Rockefeller Foundation
we shall be able to pay them at a
rate somewhat nearer what they deierve."
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TO SATISFY ME!

•ill
men you cAanae to Chesterfield
THE FIRST THING YOU WILL
NOTICE IS THEIR MlLDNESS
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